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Happy Thanksgiving
...from our family to yours...

With Thanksgiving 
coming up and Veter-
an’s Day just passed,

it is important to 
remember that ‘Thank-
fulness’ is a conscious 
decision. A dad planted 
the seeds of gratitude, 
honor and patriotism 
in his young son with 

a visit to the Avon 
Veterans Memorial on 

Veterans Day last week. 
In these challenging 
times, let’s take the 

high road and remem-
ber our blessings.

Thankfulness….

 Lydia Gadd, Community Services Director for the 
City of Westlake, has extended a sincere thank you to Uni-
versity Hospitals St. John Medical Center for supporting 
the Westlake Food Pantry.
 In these days of managing healthcare during a pan-
demic, the folks at UH St. John still made it a priority to 
support those in need in the community.
 “We would like to extend a sincere “Thank You” to 
the employees at University Hospitals St. John Medical 
Center for their generous donations to the Westlake Food 
Pantry,” reports Gadd. “Each of the departments collected 
food and gift cards and several doctors contributed large 
monetary donations.
 “The donation effort was coordinated by the Mis-
sions and Values Committee at St. John. These contribu-
tions will go a long way toward helping residents in need 
as we enter the holiday season.
 “If you wish to make a donation, call 440-899-3544 or 
follow this link: www.cityofwestlake.org/783/Make-a-Donation.”

UH St. John Supports 
Westlake Food Pantry

 Westlake Demons Athletic Boosters (WDAB) is 
thrilled to share its second annual Veterans Day Flag 
Display at Westlake High School. Athletic teams from 
Westlake High School and Lee Burneson Middle School, 
along with WDAB, have each planted a flag in honor of an 
American Veteran for a total of 27 flags.
 Working with WDAB, each team selected a veteran to 
celebrate. This year’s recognized veterans include service 
men and women from the U.S. Air Force, U.S. Army, U.S. 
Navy, U.S. Marine Corps, U.S. Army National Guard and 
more. The students selected parents, grandparents, aunts 
and uncles, Westlake alumni, Westlake teachers, former 
athletes, and even a husband-wife veteran team.
 “Each veteran has a special connection to the Westlake 

Westlake Demons Athletic Boosters Unveils Stunning Veterans Day Flag Display
27 Flags Honoring 27 Veterans on Display Outside Westlake High School

athletic community,” stated Tim Bihn, President of West-
lake Demons Athletic Boosters. “The veterans are selfless, 
hard-working, service-oriented and great teammates – 
characteristics that our student athletes also embody. We 
hope that our amazing 27-flag display makes each veteran 
proud of their service to our country. They have a special 
place in the hearts of the Westlake athletic community and 
we truly thank them for their service.”
 Signs highlighting the honoree, branch of service and 
team name accompany each flag. In addition, each veteran 
shared their biography and their incredible stories, includ-
ing those who served in World War II, the Berlin crisis, 
Operation Iraqi Freedom, Afghanistan, Vietnam, the First 

continued on page 5

 Rocky River’s famed Beardens Restau-
rant renewed its anniversary tradition last 
week with a birthday bash! Celebrating 72 
years, the popular restaurant offered 72 cent 
burgers on Nov. 11. A birthday cake marking 
the occasion was shared by staff. Famous 
hamburgers since 1948! As one facebook 
customer wrote: “My parents stopped there 
for dinner after their wedding in 1948 on the 
way to their weekend honeymoon. They were 
18 and 19! We celebrated their 60th there in 
2008.” Award-winning shakes, too!

Bearden’s
Celebrates
72 Years!

Lydia Gadd, Community 
Services Director, West-

lake, extends her thanks to 
UH St. John Medical Center 

for their support of the 
Westlake Food Pantry.
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receiving a Silver Key award in 
the Scholastic Art & Writing 
Competition and making var-
sity soccer as a sophomore.
 After graduation, Macy 
plans to attend Columbia or 
the Pratt Institute in New York 
City to study illustration or an-
other art field.
 “I plan on majoring in Il-
lustration or some closely re-
lated art field because art has 
inspired and excited me more than any other subject, and 
I love the idea of getting to create all kinds of images and 
products for others,” she said.
 While in college, Macy hopes to work part-time 
in her prospective field as well as open her own online 
business selling her artwork. Additionally, Macy plans 
to get to be more involved in social, environmental and 
political activism.
 Outside of academics and art, Macy is an avid soccer 
player. She started playing at the age of 3 and it has been a 
constant in her life ever since. She also enjoys cooking, bak-
ing, listening to podcasts, watching YouTube and hanging 
out with friends.
 The 2021 National Merit Scholarship winners will be 
announced in four nationwide news releases beginning in 
April and concluding in July. These scholarship recipients 
will join more than 353,000 other distinguished young 
people who have earned the Merit Scholar title.
 Learn more about the National Merit Scholarship Pro-
gram and NMSC by visiting www.nationalmerit.org.

440.777.9797
23328 Lorain Rd. 

(Clague & Lorain)

Mon. - Fri. 10am - 6 pm • Sat. 10 am - 5 pm • Closed Sunday
www.uswallcoveringonline.com

Call (440) 777-9797
The largest in stock wallcovering selection

in the United States is in North Olmsted, Ohio

We’re Open by
Appointment Only

50% - 65% off msrp
Bring in your room sizes

ALL 4,000 PATTERNS  will be on sale

 Westlake Porter Public Library is partnering with the Family Birth Center at University Hospitals St. John Medical 
Center to provide “Welcome Baby Bundles” to expecting families.
 Beginning this month, families who take childbirth and/or newborn classes through UH St. John Medical Center 
will receive a bib, board book 
and information about early 
literacy and your baby. 
 “Studies show that read-
ing to your infant helps them 
develop language skills as 
they grow,” said Youth Ser-
vices Manager Rebecca Shook. 
“This project aims to support 
parents and provide resources 
to help them start their chil-
dren on the road to literacy.”
 “We at UH St John are very 
happy to join together with the 
Westlake Library in providing 
the Baby Bundles to our soon 
to be parents,” said Kimberly 
Krause, RN, Childbirth Edu-
cation Coordinator. “We have 
many classes at various dates 
and times to fit a busy schedule.
 “Anyone interested in 
learning more about the 
Childbirth Education Depart-
ment at St John Medical Cen-
ter please call (440) 827-5460.”

UH St. John & Westlake Porter
Library Partner to Provide

‘Welcome Baby Bundles’

Expectant parents Allison & Ethan Olenick were the first to accept a Welcome Baby Bundle at a recent
UH St. John Medical Center Childbirth Education Center. The gift comes in partnership from UH St. John

and Westlake Porter Library. With the Olenik’s are Kimberly Krause, RN, UH St. John Childbirth
Education Coordinator, and Rebecca Shook, Youth Services Manager, Westlake Porter Library.

Information and photos courtesy of the City of Westlake, 
www.facebook.com/cityofwestlakeohio

 The City of Westlake welcomed two new firefighters to 
the department last week.
 Mayor Dennis M. Clough administered the oath of of-
fice to Ryan Nerkowski during a small ceremony at City 
Hall on Nov. 9. Nerkowski previously served as a part-time 
firefighter for Oakwood Village and Seven Hills.
 The Westlake Fire Department officially welcomed 
Sean McLaughlin as its newest firefighter, with a swear-
ing-in ceremony at City Hall on Thursday, Nov. 12. Mayor 
Clough administered the oath of office as a small group of 
friends, family and colleagues looked on. 

Westlake Welcomes
Two New Firefighters

Mayor Clough swore in Firefighter Sean McLaughlin on Nov. 12.

Westlake Mayor Dennis M. Clough swears in Ryan Nerkowski
with Westlake Fire Chief James Hughes and Assistant Fire Chief

Mike Freeman looking on.

 Saturday, November 21 (2-2:30 p.m.) Yoga with Miss Jen (Live) – Calm your body, mind and spirit 
in this live Zoom Yoga class taught by Miss Jen, certified Yoga Instructor. Teens and adults. Registration 
begins November 14. Participants must provide an email address to receive Zoom instructions, which will 
be sent the day of the program. To register, visit westlakelibrary.org/events.

Westlake Porter Library Events

 Macy Sinreich, senior at Westlake High School was 
recently named a semifinalist in the 2021 National Merit® 
Scholarship Program. She joins only 16,000 students na-
tionwide to receive the honor.
 The 2021 National Merit® Scholarship Program is an 
annual academic competition for recognition and college 
undergraduate scholarships. Each year, 1.5 million stu-
dents take the 2019 PSAT/NMSQT, which is the qualifying 
exam for the competition. As a semifinalist, Macy scored in 
the top 1% of students nationwide!
 Macy may now submit a finalist application to con-
tinue on in the National Merit Scholarship competition. 

About 15,000 students will 
be named finalists, and 
more than half of those will 
win a National Merit Schol-
arship, earning the Merit 
Scholar® title. Students who 
achieve finalist status will 
compete for more than 
$31 million in scholarship 
awards.
 Macy credits her peers 
and parents as a motivat-
ing factor to her success, 
but also says she puts more 
pressure on herself to do 
well than anyone else. It 
has worked to her favor! 
Her most notable accom-
plishments, or the ones that 
mean the most to her, are 

Congratulations to Westlake High 2021 National Merit® 
Scholarship Program Semifinalist Macy Sinreich!

 Tired of cooking after Thanksgiving? 
On Saturday, November 28th from 8:30 – 
10:30 a.m. drive up to Prince of Peace Lu-
theran Church and pick up your homemade 
breakfast for you and the family! No dishes 
to clean! Tell everyone you know! Our goal 
is to cook 200 meals! Meals include: 3 “sil-
ver dollar” pancakes, 2 pork sausage links, 
Scrambled eggs. Visit www.princeofpeacew-
estlake.org/christian-ed to register.

Prince of Peace Westlake: The Pancake Project
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For comprehensive women’s health services,  
trust the compassionate team of OB/GYN providers  
at UH Elyria and St. John medical centers. 

From adolescence to menopause and every stage in between, we are here to take care of you.  

And, for expectant mothers, UH St. John Medical Center offers family birthing suites, a robust midwifery 

program and expert 24/7 neonatal care provided by UH Rainbow board-certified pediatricians.

© 2020 University Hospitals   OB 1366185

It’s fast and easy to schedule an in-person or virtual appointment.  
Call 440-640-0023 or visit UHhospitals.org/WomensHealth to schedule online.
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Bay Village, Ohio

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed Sunday

“I Don’t Think It’s My Tooth.”

Dr. Louis Malcmacher

The beginning of that statement discussed discomfort 
in the lower-left area of this patient’s mouth. The  pain came 
from this area, but it didn’t feel like a toothache. Often, the 
body in general and the mouth, in particular, will fool us. 
We feel something in one area, and in reality, it is coming 
from a different part of the body. The head and neck area 
have so many nerves present that it is easy to think that one 
area is a problem. We later find out that we were incorrect 
in the source of the issue once we seek medical help. One 
goal of a healthcare provider is to sort through all the in-
formation and tests and find  the cause of the problem. In 
short, we diagnose a patient and recommend treatment to 
help that person. 

The diagnostic component is crucial to effective and 
proper treatment. In dentistry, we are doers. Many  people 
do not give enough importance to the job we do as diag-
nosticians. Our brains work overtime to develop the cor-
rect diagnosis. Those patients that have dental insurance 
know that the insurance  company assigns a minimal 
amount of reimbursement for exams and diagnosis. This 
critical component  of treatment is not given the impor-
tance that it is due. 

My patient had a radiating toothache. It spread from 
his tooth up into his jaw, and the gum felt sore. All of these 
complaints throw up a red flag. A tooth, like the one just 

described, often ends up requiring  removal or pos-
sibly it needs a root canal treatment. The comments 
made by the patient are called  “symptoms.” I ask the pa-
tient to describe why they came into the office and what 
do they expect me to  do. The answer to these and other 
questions give me the patient’s symptoms. I then observe 
and look at the patient and area of concern. I may take a 
photograph or possibly an x-ray. All of the observations  
that I make we call “signs.”  

I sort through the signs and symptoms and come to a 
diagnostic conclusion. Often, I see the signs and  symptoms 
that conflict with each other. More questions and investiga-
tion lead me to the correct  diagnosis. Our patient in ques-
tion had a toothache, but didn’t have a toothache. I listened 
carefully and then did an exam in the mouth. 

The source of the pain was a lot of food packed into 
the gum area. The spot was swollen and irritated as a re-
sult of the food collecting in this area and not moving out. 
I found a lot of food jammed under the  gum. The accu-
mulation of food like this is unusual. There were no other 
areas of his mouth that looked  like this. I looked a little 
closer and found a tooth-colored filling on the tooth. The 
back of the filling  showed a small fracture. This location of 
the break was right next to the tooth behind it. Whenever 
he  chewed, food was forced into this space and would not 
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Unprotected sex? Pregnant?
STI? Afraid? We can help!

Free, Confidential Services
• Pregnancy Tests
• Limited Ultrasound
• Pregnancy Options Education
• Parent/Partner Support
• Post-Abortion Support
• Sexually Transmitted Infection Testing

This Center Does Not Perform or Refer For Abortion

364 Griswold Road,  Elyria, OH 44035
(440) 284-1010 • CornerstonePregnancy.org

Dr. Jeffrey Gross

by Jeffrey Gross, DDS, FAGD of The Healthy Smile

leave. It just sat there. 
Teeth are meant to touch their neighbor. Small spaces 

between the teeth are a source of problem. In  dentistry, we 
call this “contact.” Every tooth has to contact and touch the 
tooth on either side. The lack  of this touching leads to se-
vere problems and infection. Once I fix the break, the gum 
problem goes  away. The treatment for that is quite simple. 

Figuring out your source of a dental problem can be 
quite a challenge. Professional care is essential in  correct-
ing issues and restoring health. If this sounds like you, then 
please call us at 440.892.1810, and  set aside some time for 
us to meet. I look forward to our visit.

Jeffrey Gross, DDS, FAGD is an Ohio licensed general 
dentist and is on the staff of Case Western Reserve School of 
Dental Medicine. 

The Healthy Smile
27239 Wolf Road, Bay Village, OH 44140
440-892-1810 www.jeffreygrossdds.com

Information courtesy of the City of Westlake Facebook, www.facebook.com/cityofwestlakeohio
 We have some fantastic people who volunteer their time to help others throughout the com-
munity. Some have been hard at work at the Westlake Senior and Community Services Center 
preparing to distribute food and other essentials to those in need for the holidays.
 HOLIDAY FOOD DISTRIBUTION: With the holidays right around the corner, the Westlake 
Food  Pantry is even busier than usual seeking  donations of nonperishable, unexpired food and 
other essential items to be distributed to residents in need. Volunteers have been hard at work pre-
paring packages of supplies for our Thanksgiving distribution effort. Donations may be dropped 
off in the lobby of the Community Services Department, 29694 Center Ridge Road. If you are 
interested in becoming a donor for the 2020 Adopt A Family/Adult Program, please contact Mary 

Bodmann at mbodmann@cityofwestlake.org or 440-899-3544. Due to COVID-19, 
procedures may look a little different this year so please stay tuned.

Westlake Food Pantry is a Busy Place!

 Avon community, it has been a tough year on all of us. You have always 
gone above and beyond to help others and hopefully this year will be no dif-
ferent. Please help out if you can.
 The City of Avon will 
have Toys for Tots collection 
boxes in the Police lobby or at 
City Hall from now until De-
cember 11th.

Avon Toy Drive
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Concord Reserve, originally The Lutheran Home,is a  
Life Enriching Communities campus, affiliated with the  
West Ohio Conference of the United Methodist Church  
and welcomes people of all faiths.

Our newly opened and beautifully designed apartment community offers a variety 
of one- and two-bedroom floor plans with easy access to all of Concord Reserve’s 

conveniences. Each residence features high ceilings, a full-sized kitchen with custom 
finishes, laundry room, and same-floor storage units. Well-appointed to provide full 
independence and the assurance of a continuum of care, we invite you to come see 

these move-in ready apartments – and start doing more of what you enjoy. 

Introducing the new Concord Reserve 
independent living apartment homes.  

Accepting reservations now.

Now conducting safety-conscious tours.  
Call (440) 871-0090 to schedule a visit or  

learn more at ConcordReserve.org. 

A LIFE ENRICHING COMMUNITY

The Choice in Wellness Lifestyle SM

Concord Reserve

Westlake Demons Athletic Boosters Unveils Stunning Veterans Day Flag Display
27 Flags Honoring 27 Veterans on Display Outside Westlake High School

Gulf war and many other experiences.
 “This is such a beautiful tribute to 
these veterans and our entire veteran 
community, and we are honored to show-
case it on Westlake City School District 
property,” said Dr. Scott Goggin, superin-
tendent of Westlake City Schools. “Thank 
you to WDAB for coordinating this event 
for a second year in a row and involving 

continued from page 1 our student-athletes. It is a great learning 
experience for these students as they get 
to better understand veterans, their ser-
vice and sacrifice, and why we owe them 
all a great deal of respect.”
 The flag display is available Monday, 
November 9 – Saturday, November 14, 
near the main entrance of Westlake High 
School, 27830 Hilliard Blvd. in Westlake, 
Ohio. Media who are interested in taking 

video or photographs of the display can do so at any time. Interviews or photos of honored 
veterans or family members are available upon request.
 Additional Resources: Follow WDAB 
on Facebook and Twitter for a full list of 
honored veterans, photos & biographies 
at www.facebook.com/WestlakeDemon-
sAthleticBoosters and twitter.com/De-
monBoosters. For more information on 
Westlake Demons Athletic Boosters visit 
www.westlakeathleticboosters.org.

 Bay High School would like to congratulate Brock Pickett for signing his “National Letter of Intent” with 
Wright State University. Brock will continue his academic and athletic career for Men’s Soccer at Wright State.
 Brock had an outstanding senior year and his post-season honors will be released at a later date. Brock 
has been nominated for All-Ohio honors for this season. His most memorable game came in 
his 5 goal performance in the District Championship vs. CVCA.
 During Brock’s junior year, he earned Second Team All-Great Lakes Conference and 
First Team Greater Cleveland Scholastic Soccer Coaches Association All-District honors.
 He also was a key member on two Regional Semifinals and Great Lakes Con-
ference Champion teams.
 Congratulations to Brock and his family.

Brock Pickett Signs His “National Letter of Intent” with Wright State University

Brendan, Brock, Eileen and Brady Pickett. Photo courtesy Bay Village Schools
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 Happy #VeteransDay from all 
of us here at the Normandy! We 
are lucky enough to be home for 
many strong, brave Veterans.
 Check out the pins and certifi-
cates of recognition we gave to our 

Thank You Veterans from The Normandy

 Meet Melissa Renner! Melissa runs some amazing 
exercise classes for residents of The Normandy! Owner 
of Active for Life, she 
has over a decade of fit-
ness related experience 
working with an array 
of different popula-
tions. She is passionate 
about bringing fitness 
and wellness to all bod-
ies and minds at all skill 
levels. Her classes are 
accessible, expertly de-
signed to benefit both 
physical and cognitive 
health, and are FUN!! 
 What’s Empower-
ing U? Empowering U 
is a campus-wide health 
initiative to support a healthy lifestyle for residents and the 
local community. This initiative incorporates a series of 
classes, educational panels and community events to edu-
cate and activate fitness, nutrition and lifestyle habits to live 
a healthy, empowered life. Currently, our classes are available 
for The Normandy residents on-site, and we will be posting 
classes online for the general public. Stay tuned to our Face-
book page for updates as classes get posted!

Brain and Body Class
 Looking for a well-rounded class 
with a collective approach to strength-
en both mind and body? We’ve got you 
covered. Brain and Body returns to the 
fall Empowering U line up. Residents at 
The Normandy have access to amazing 
amenities, including fitness classes and 
a full gym.

Normandy Employee Spotlight:
Melissa Renner

Explore our fall classes by visiting our Empowering U page at:
www.thenormandy.com/empowering-u/

Normandy Vets honoring them and 
their branch of service!
 And a huge thank you to all the 
men and women who have served 
our country, today we salute you.
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 Avon Lake High School boasts four seniors named Commended Students from the 
National Merit Scholarship program. More than two-thirds (about 34,000) of the approxi-
mately 50,000 high scorers on the Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying 
Test (PSAT/NMSQT) receive Letters of Commendation in recognition of their outstand-
ing academic promise. Commended Students are named based on a nationally applied 
Selection Index score that may vary from year-to- year and is typically 
below the level required for participants to be named Semifinalists in 
their respective states. Although Commended Students do not con-
tinue in the competition for National Merit Scholarships, some may 
become candidates for Special Scholarships sponsored by corporations 
and businesses.
 Hailee Dalgleish, 17 – Hobbies: Spending time with family, serving her par-
ish, working at Independence Village; College(s) of interest: University of Notre 
Dame; Potential college major: Engineering; Parents: Tracee and Scott Dalgleish
 Kennan Davis, 17 – Hobbies: Tennis, scuba, snowboarding; College(s) of 
interest: Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI), Ohio State University, Purdue 
University, Case Western Reserve University; Potential college major(s): Me-
chanical or Aerospace engineering; Parents: Jennifer and Larry Davis
 Leah Mangano, 17 – Hobbies: Tennis, running, reading, spending time with 
family and friends; College(s) of interest: Vanderbilt University, Georgia Institute of 

Avon Lake High School Commended Students

Thomas PolakowskiLeah ManganoKennan DavisHailee Dalgleish

Technology (Georgia Tech), Cornell University; Potential college major(s): Biomedical or Aerospace engi-
neering; Parents: Tracy and Sam Mangano
 Thomas Polakowski, 17 – Hobbies: Marching band, playing piano and guitar; College(s) of inter-
est: Vanderbilt University, Ohio State University, Cornell University; Potential college major: Mechanical 
engineering; Parents: Sharon and Tony Polakowski
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Community West Foundation
is dedicated to supporting organizations

that provide the basic needs of food,
clothing, shelter, and medical care in the

greater Cleveland area.

To learn more about Community West Foundation call 440-360-7370 or visit CommunityWestFoundation.org. Connect
With Us

 Mark Bacon joined the Community 
West Foundation board four years ago and 
currently serves on the grants, community 
engagement and nominating committees. 
He brings considerable experience to the 
foundation. Mark is past president of the 
Lakewood & Rocky River Rotary and is a 
Trustee at his church, Rocky River United 
Methodist.
 Mark grew up in Syracuse, New York 
and attended Clarkson University. After 
completing his bachelor’s degree in civil 
engineering, he joined American Electric 
Power and lived in West Virginia and later 
was recruited by Great Lakes Construction 
in Athens, Ohio where he helped build 
the bypass. Years later, he was relocated to 

Cleveland to oversee the construction of I-480 and eventually arising to Vice 
President of Project Management. Mark retired from this career in 2010.
 Mark and his wife, Cynthia, have been married for 43 years and reside in Rocky 
River. Cynthia spent the majority of her career teaching first grade and special 
education in Rocky River. The couple is committed to serving those in need. In fact, 
through their church, they volunteer on Saturdays at Nehemiah Center, helping 
distribute clothes and household good through its “Twice Blessed Free Store”. “It’s 
important to us to be giving back as often as we can,” he commented.
 Mark is an avid woodworker and enjoys building furniture. He and Cynthia 
like playing tennis, pickle ball and spending time at their cottage located on Indian 
Lake in Ontario, Canada. The couple have two adult children, Jessica and Kyle.
 Community West Foundation is dedicated to supporting organizations 
that provide the basic needs of food, clothing, shelter, and medical care in 
the greater Cleveland area. Originally known as the Fairview/Lutheran 
Foundation, Community West has been supporting these Cleveland Clinic 
hospitals as well as many community non-profit agencies through grantmaking 
since 1997. Under the guidance of the Board of Directors, Community West 

has grown its giving exponentially over the past 20 years. In 2019, 
Community West distributed $7M in grants.

Community West Foundation
Board of Directors Spotlight: Mark Bacon

David Dombrowiak Community West President Emeritus, and his wife, Mary Ann with 
Neil Smith, MD, President of Fairview Hospital and Cynthia and Mark Bacon.

Community West Foundation Board Member
Mark Bacon with his wife Cynthia.

Mark and Cynthia are committed to serving those in need, 
“It’s important to us to be giving back as often as we can.”

 The mission of Community West Foundation is to 
advance the health and well being of our community. 
The staff and Board of Directors are guided by the 
words in Matthew 25:35-40: “For I was hungry and 
you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you 
gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you 
invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me, I 
was sick and you looked after me, I was in prison and 
you came to visit me… Truly I tell you, whatever you 
did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of 
mine, you did for me.”
 For more information, contact Community West Foundation 
at 440-360-7370 or visit CommunityWestFoundation.org.

 Community West Foundation recently visited Nueva Luz Urban Resource Center’s Lo-
rain location to talk about the life-saving services they are providing the community. Every 
year, Nueva Luz helps over 600 people meet their housing and nutritional needs. Community 
West is proud to support their efforts to care for the least of our brothers and sisters.

Community West Foundation Visits 
Nueva Luz Urban Resource Center Scott Glazer wanted to 

utilize his skills to help the 
homeless so he purchased a 
large van, outfitted it with two 
shower rooms, and created 
Project Fresh Start. They pro-
vide hot showers, clean clothes 
and haircuts to those in need 
every week at St. Herman 
House - FOCUS Cleveland. 
Community West Foundation 
is proud to support their work 
helping those facing adversity.
 “Thank you Community 
West and St. Herman’s for 
supporting us! You are help-
ing us move Project Fresh 
Start in a direction we could 
only dream about only one 
short year ago.”

- Project Fresh Start

Supporting Project Fresh Start to Help Those in Need
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Help the homeless.
Donate today.
Help the homeless.  
Donate today.  
Community West Foundation started the SocksPLUS initiative after learning 
that socks were, and still are, the number one requested item by the homeless.

A gift of just $10 will help us purchase 10 pairs of socks. A larger donation 
provides socks PLUS gloves, hats, boots and other necessities that are so 
desperately needed.

Help keep the homeless men, women and children 
in greater Cleveland warmer this winter.

In-kind donations of socks or other items most needed for the homeless can be taken 
to Common Threads in Fairview Park. They offer safe, contactless drop off at their 
donation center. Please mark your donation “SocksPLUS”.

SocksPlus.orgSocksPlus.org

 

 

Visit  
SocksPLUS.org 

or text  
SocksPlus  
to 44321
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Stress-free holiday shopping. Purchase online 
@charlesscott.com, by phone or in person.

$100  
GIFT CARDS  

FOR $85*!

Holiday gift 
card sale!

WEST (Moving to Avon in January, 2021)
294 Crocker Park Blvd., Westlake

440.899.1957

RIVER
19025 Old Lake Rd., Rocky River
440.333.7994

*Purchase 11/27–12/24. No limit on purchases. $100 increments only.

 Westlake Police hosted a Veterans Day luncheon honoring vets on the force and in the community. Part of the 
tradition is a cake that is first sliced by the oldest vet 
in attendance. The honor went to World War II vet 
Emory Crowder. Thank you, veterans!

Westlake Police Veterans Day

 The nomination period for 
Bay Village 2021 Citizen of the 
Year and Project of the Year awards 
is now open! The deadline to sub-
mit a person/project for consider-
ation is Friday, Jan. 22, 2021.
 As a reminder, Citizen of 
the Year candidates must have 
provided “significant commu-
nity service without monetary re-
ward.” Projects will be considered 
“based on community impact and 
the involvement of volunteers and 
organizations.” Visit www.cityofbayvillage.com for forms.

Bay Village Citizen/Project
of the Year Nominations Open

 Save the date! The annual Bay Village Kiwanis Christmas Tree Sale starts the day after 
Thanksgiving. Weekends starting Friday, November 27 till Sunday, December 13 at the 
Cahoon Park by the Gazebo
 Fridays, 4 to 7 pm; Saturdays, 10 
am to 7 pm and  Sundays 10 am to 7 
pm (Friday, November 27 ONLY spe-
cial hours 1 to 7 pm)
 Prices range from $50 to $125 
depending on tree type and size. 
Cash, Check or Credit card accepted. 
Fees for credit card use will be added. 
Proceeds benefit community service 
projects and programs.
 Types of trees this year are Ca-
naan Firs, Fraser Firs, Douglas Firs, 
Balsam Firs and Colorado Spruce. Trees range in size from 6 - 10 ft.

Bay Kiwanis Christmas Tree Sale

 The Westlake City School District would like to congratulate all of our fall student-athletes and coaches for their dedication and ef-
fort during a season like no other. It was difficult but everyone stepped up to the challenge, and did so with a positive attitude.
 We would like to extend a huge congratulations to our girls cross country team for making it to the State Finals! The girls finished 
13th in the Ohio in Division 1 and broke several school records along the way. Sarah Peer was named an All-Ohio runner for finishing in 
the Top 30 in the state competition. Sydney Peer and Sarah Colman were named Academic All-Ohio this year, as well. Great job, ladies!
 Additionally, the following students-athletes were named All South Western Conference. Congratulations to: Boys Soccer: Sam Falcone 
– 1st Team; Justin Shreffler – 2nd Team; Basheer Alaramahi and Lucas Sanchez – Honorable Mention; Girls Soccer: Summer Salem – 1st Team; Sophia Kontak – 2nd 
Team; Emma Jaros and Anna Williams – Honorable Mention; Girls Golf: Kayla Schuemann – 1st Team; Sadie DeAngelo and Sydney Schons - Honorable Mention; 
Boys Golf: Will Fankhasuer – 1st Team; Michael Ambrosino - 2nd Team; Girls Tennis: Madsion Shami – 2nd Team; Neige DeAngelis and Mackenzie Stokes – Honor-
able Mention; Volleyball: Katie Whitesell – 1st Team; Mary Elizabeth Hargett – 2nd Team; Maddie Gentzel and Morgan Rogers – Honorable Mention; Girls XC: Sarah 
Peer, Ellie Irwin, Stephanie Nivellini, Sydney Peer –1st Team; Sarah Colman and Ava Kontak – Honorable Mention; Boys XC: KJ Mueller – 1st Team; Joey Del Priore and JP Mogyordy – Honorable Mention

Westlake High School Fall Athletes Win Big

 The City of Westlake honors veterans 
each and every Nov. 11. This year, veterans 
were honored with a drive-thru luncheon 
at the Senior Center.
 Mayor Dennis Clough was on hand to 

Westlake Honors Veterans
greet the brave men and women who have 
served our country. The event was spon-
sored by Hospice of the Western Reserve 
and Brookdale Senior Living.
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   VISA REWARDS
PLATINUM

CREDIT CARD8.9APR**
%

Y O U  C A N  J O I N  
Apply Online or Call

6.25
UP TO $2,000

HOLIDAY
LOANS 

%
APR*

rates as low as

Holiday Shopping Simplified
with 

M E N T I O N  T H I S  A R T I C L E  A N D  W E

W I L L  M A K E  Y O U R  I N I T I A L

M E M B E R S H I P  D E P O S I T  O F  

$ 5 0 * * *

N O T  A  M E M B E R ?  

 The City of Avon hosted a simple and dignified Vet-
erans Day Program to honor all Veterans.  It took place on 
Wednesday, November 11th at 5 p.m. at the Veterans Me-
morial behind the Avon Fire Station.
 “It was brief and dignified, a class act, typical for Avon,” 
said one vet in attendance. “Another reason why I am glad 
to live in Avon. It was good to see our Police Officers there 
looking sharp. As I was walking back to my car a young boy 
ran up to me with a big smile on his face and said, “Sir, thanks 
for your service!” We exchanged salutes, while his father and 
younger brother beamed.  It was a good evening.”

City of Avon
Veterans Day

www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos.

 Monday, November 23 (11-11:30 a.m.) Building Worlds: 
NaNoWriMo Month Tutorial (Live) – Tweens, Teens and Adults: 
Join us on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube for a writing tutorial 
series in support of your National Novel Writing Month goals!
 Monday, November 23 (1-7 p.m.) – American Red Cross 

Westlake Porter Library Events
Bloodmobile
 Tuesday, November 24 (All Day) Kinder Club Packet Pick Up 
– Pick up your Kinder Club packet on or after November 24. Each 
packet will contain three alphabet letter activities that will be fea-
tured weekly on our Kinder Club blog. Ages 4-6. While supplies last.

 Tuesday, November 24 (4-5 p.m.) Dream Team: Engineer-
ing Extravaganza – Join us for the finale of November’s “Dream, 
Build, Create” series is an introduction to engineers and engineer-
ing. Join the program by visiting westlakelibrary.org/events and 
clicking the YouTube link in the program description.
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 The Avon High football team concluded the 2020 sea-
son in Final Four fashion again this year.
 The Eagles, ranked third in the state in Div. II, fell to 
top-ranked Akron Hoban, 28-14, at Parma’s Byers Field 
Friday night to conclude the program’s fourth-straight 

“We are experiencing a pandemic that keeps 
people apart. FOOTBALL has brought us to-

gether. We have enjoyed the lights, practices, 
dinners, adrenaline and most importantly the 
RELATIONSHIPS. I am so proud of our TEAM, 

especially our SENIORS. (35-4)”
- Coach Elder

Kaya Yonkers and Desmond Kelly share in an embrace
following the Eagles state-smifinals appearance.

Avon seniors join in the Alma Mater for one last time Friday night.

Avon Ends Season at 10-1

The 2020 Avon High Eagles: Another senior class that added more pavement to the 
road of success that can be looked up at by the underclassmen.  Thank you seniors 
for showing them the dedication and discipline it takes to succeed on the field and 

represent the community you live and grow up in!

trip to the Final Four.
 “I am proud of each and every one of you,” said Coach 
Mike Elder in the team huddle after the game. “At first, we 
didn’t even know if we would have a season. But this team ac-
complished so much.”

 Avon won the Southwestern Conference champion-
ship for the fifth year in a row, beat Avon Lake in dou-
ble-overtime in the season opener to take the Silver Rail 
trophy, topped arch-rival Olmsted Falls in regular season 
comeback victory, and then defeated Avon Lake for a sec-
ond time, 20-17, for a Div. II Regional title.
 It was another great year for the Eagles, who contin-
ued to fly high in 2020!

www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos

Regional 
Champs!
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19985 Lake Rd., Rocky River  |  440-331-7850  |  www.Beardens.com

Milkshake Happy Hours
Monday - Thursday, 4 to 6 p.m.

Large Shake for Small Shake Price

Open Daily
from

11 a.m.
to 8 p.m.

SHAKE UP
Your Happy Hours

with Pumpkin Spice!

 If there was a trophy for class, the Avon Lake High 
football team would have taken home the hardware for the 
dignity, sportsmanship and respect demonstrated at the 
conclusion of the Div. II Regional Championship game at 
Avon two weeks ago.
 In a game that saw outstanding play, great competition 
and also controversy, the Shoremen set aside feelings of 
disappointment following the 20-17 loss and saluted their 
rivals as they left the field after the game.
 Avon Lake put together an outstanding season, finish-
ing 8-2 and defeating top-ranked Toledo Central Catholic 
a week earlier in the regional semifinals. Avon, meanwhile, 
improved to 10-0 and advanced to its fourth-straight state 
final four.
 But it was the example of sportsmanship and respect 
expressed by Avon Lake following the decision at Avon that 
also makes this a championship season for the Shoremen.

Avon Lake Football: 
Class Act

For more photos visit
www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com

 The Southwestern Conference announced the 2020 
girls soccer individual award winners and All-Southwest-
ern Conference teams, as selected by the conference coach-
es. Avon Lake’s Tori Copfer was named the Most Valuable 
Player.  Avon Lake’s Andrea Parker was named the Goal 
Keeper of the Year.  John Bena of Midview was named this 
year’s Coach of the Year.

2020 Girls Soccer
All-Southwestern Conference Honors

Most Valuable Player: Tori Copfer – Avon Lake
Goal Keeper of the Year: Andrea Parker – Avon Lake

Coach of the Year: John Bena – Midview

First Team All-Southwestern Conference
 Merrik Mihalek – Amherst Steele; Juliet Seng – Amherst Steele; 
Mara Jaracz – Avon; Mackenzie Muir – Avon; Tori Copfer – Avon Lake; 
Emma Gedeon – Avon Lake; Hallie Krzys – Berea-Midpark; Malia 
Nicholson – Midview; Stephanie Sturgeon – Midview; Autumn Vance 
– Midview; Elena Kobak – North Olmsted; Mady Rosado – North Rid-
geville; Haley Zambrana – Olmsted Falls; Summer Salem – Westlake

Second Team All-Southwestern Conference
 Sydney Schaeffer – Amherst Steele; Nora Wright – Amherst 
Steele; Catie Geiger – Avon; Ela Kisin – Avon; Ella Grodue – Avon 
Lake; Sarah Van Euwen – Avon Lake; Halle Dacek – Berea-Midpark; 
Faith Allen – Midview; Izzy Patarini – Midview; Grace Girdler – Mid-
view; Chloe Hess – North Olmsted; Bella Antonio – North Ridgeville; 
Maddy Sagerman – Olmsted Falls; Sophia Kontak – Westlake

Honorable Mention All-Southwestern Conference
 Jordyn Bena, KK Hazelgrove – Amherst Steele; Abby Koly, 
Nyah Snezek – Avon; Kaley Norris, Andrea Parker – Avon Lake; 
Lexie Sikula, Makayla Watkins – Berea-Midpark; Jillian Filipiak, 
Sydney Nowak – Midview; Lucia Mack, Izzabelle Oley – North Ol-
msted; Emily Steinmetz, Abby Viancourt – North Ridgeville; Katie 
Clute, Molly Reading – Olmsted Falls; Emma Jaros, Anna Williams 
– Westlake

Avon Lake’s Tori Copfer
is SWC Girls Soccer

Most Valuable Player
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Find Local Professionals
in Cleveland, Ohio

440-899-9277
Villagerpaper@gmail.com

Your ad will be online at ClevelandPros.net

Cremation or Burial $935
216-221-3380

malloymemorial.com

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: Straw Bales, Clean, Weed Free, Size 18” 
x 36”. Located Near Spencer, Ohio. $5 Each. 330-
625-4182. Please Leave Message. Delivery Possible

 Let’s make Black Friday a great Friday for the under-
privileged children in the inner city of Cleveland!
 Please donate new toys and “fill the truck” at St. Paul 
Lutheran Church in Westlake at 
27993 Detroit Road.
 Toys will be joyfully 
received on Fri., Nov. 
27, Sat., Nov. 28 and 
Sun. Nov. 29. Drop off 
hours will be from 10 
AM until 4 PM.
 Your generous do-
nations will truly help make 
it a Blessed Christmas for 
many children living in to-
day’s difficult times with the 
pandemic and high rates of 
unemployment.
 Thank you for your help!

St. Paul Lutheran Church 
Give-A-Christmas Drive

Call 440-899-9277

IT WORKS!
Perfect for

limited advertising 
budgets

Starting at $15 per ad!

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

ClevePros

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

ClevePros

EXTERMINATING

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

CleveProsINSURANCE

EilEEn REigERt
Avon Lake

440.933.6215
Eileen@EileenReigert.com

GARAGES Plus TRANSMISSIONS

Transmission
Tune-up

$129.95Starting
at

LaGranGe - (440) 355-6500
417 N. Center Street

eaStLake
(440) 953-3771

eLyria
(440) 322-2010

IT  WORKS
Perfect for

Limited Advertising
Budgets

Starting at $15 per ad

Call 440-899-9277

Cabinets / Surfaces

WATERPROOFING

NB
Enterprises, Inc.

216-251-6500
Neat • Clean • Insured & Bonded

Basement
Waterproofing

GUTTERS

Seamless Gutters
Residential & Commercial
Leaf Protection Available

Call John Monde
216-906-1448

MASONRY

PLUMBING

CLEANING TREE SERVICE

WIEMELS-HIROS
PLUMBING CO.

Serving Western Cuyahoga County Since 1940
HOME REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Plumbing • Sewer • Water • Gas

Lic.# 19482 • Lic# 26607
16419 Lorain Ave., Cleveland
216-251-3283

MAID TO 
ORDER

440-835-5036
25+ Years • Offices • Homes

MASONRY
Specializing in

Brick Masonry / Brick Steps
Installation - Tuck Pointing

Repair & Restoration
- Insured -

440-899-9067
440-653-0048

HEATING / AIR

Jeff Spinelli
Tree Service & Stump Grinding

440-892-5162    440-225-6467
Serving Westshore Area for 24 Years

• Aerial Truck Service
• Removals
• Shrub Removal & Pruning

• Pruning
• Crane Service
• Snowplowing

a-1 HeatinG & 
air COnDitiOn Co.

440-871-0000

Furance • Boiler  
• Central AC

WCC
Custom Cabinets inc.
New Cabinets plus Refacing 

Tops, Granite 
General Home Remodeling

 Frank: 216-281-9030
Lic - Bon

wccinc9510@att.net

BUGG’S MURPHY
Professional Exterminating

Ant, Bee & Spider Control
Resident & Commercial

Mouse Control • 24 Years Experience
One Low Price Guaranteed

(440) 239-3443
Fall Special $10 Off

2 CAR GARAGE
$9,599.

3 Season Room, or a Wood, 
Treks, Brick or Stone Deck. 
1-800-228-1329

WWW.ONEDAYGARAGE.COM

Custom Built • Free Estimates

IT  WORKS
Perfect for

Limited Advertising
Budgets

Starting at $15 per ad

Call 440-899-9277

Westlake Police Report Dual Alcohol-Related Crashes
 Westlake Police were on the scene of dual alcohol related crashes recently.
 On 11/5/20 at approx. 9:15PM, officers responded to Primrose Ln for a vehicle that had struck and destroyed a brick 
mailbox structure. At practically the same time there was another report of a vehicle that had left the roadway and struck a fire 
hydrant and garbage cans on Walter Rd. 
 The female driver on Primrose indicated to the investigators that a deer had jumped out in front of her causing her to strike 
the mailbox. The 46yo Northfield resident could not explain why she had attempted to drive away from the scene on 3 tires. The 
female appeared intoxicated 
and was arrested for OVI after 
being field tested. She refused 
a breath test and was charged 
with OVI, Refusing a chemical 
test with a prior OVI conviction 
and failure to control. 
 In the other event, the 
male 57yo Westlake resident 
who struck the fire hydrant with 
his ’55 Chevy Bel air also ap-
peared intoxicated and admitted 
to a nurse who stopped to help 
that he had too much to drink at 
the Loco Leprechaun Bar down the street. The male had possible injuries and was transported to the hospital where he was charged with OVI. The 57yo 
also had a suspended license and had 4 prior OVI arrests. He refused a chemical test and was charged for the collision.

WEST SHORE BLUES: THE BEST Of THE BEaTS

Dusted
 On 10/30/20 at approx. 11:15PM officers responded to a report 
of a vehicle stopped facing E/B in the W/B lane of Detroit Rd just east of 
Columbia. The officers found that the driver appeared to be unconscious 
and possibly in medical distress. As the 44yo Bay Village resident came 
to he gave a thumbs up to the officers but appeared unable to talk. As the 
officer attempted to make sense of the man’s odd behavior and a squad 
was summoned, he had to place the vehicle into park for everyone’s 
safety. At that point, the driver unexpectedly grabbed a Duster aerosol 
can, placed it into his mouth and inhaled the contents. He then hid the 
can as if the officers did not just see him abuse the harmful intoxicants. In 
all 4 cans of the aerosol were found in the passenger compartment of the 
vehicle. The male was arrested for operating a vehicle while intoxicated 
and abusing harmful intoxicants. He refused to provide a urine sample 
for analysis. The Bay Village man was also charged with attempted drug 
possession for a narcotic pill found. Officers noted that the man had been 
arrested for driving under the influence after huffing aerosol on 10/22/20 
in Middleburg Hts as well. His vehicle was impounded. 

Scam Attempt
 On 11/4/20 at approx. 6PM a citizen came to WPD to report 
that she was the victim of a computer scam. While working on her 
desktop computer, the 56yo received a pop up message that froze her 
screen. The message indicated that she should navigate to a website 
that looked to belong to Microsoft. Eventually, she was speaking with 
a male who offered to clean up her issues after she bought some Nike 

and EBay gift cards and read the numbers to the “IT expert.” The citizen 
realized this was improper and came to the Westlake PD to report the 
attempt. She was advised to disconnect her computer from the internet 
and have it looked at by a reputable repair person but absolutely not to 
pay the scammers with gift cards.

Long-term Rental
 On 11/5/20 at about 1:45PM Enterprise Rent A Car called to report 
that one of their customers had not returned a 2020 Dodge Charger on 
10/21/20 as promised. The vehicle, rented on 8/6/20 was entered as stolen 
in police databases. The male who rented the vehicle, a 41yo Lorain resi-
dent, admitted that he had let someone else use it but thought that it had 
been returned. The Westlake prosecutor will review the case for charges 
against the Lorain man.

Click it or Ticket Month
 November 9 - 29 is National Seat Belt En-
forcement Mobilization Month.
 Seat belts have been proven to be one of the 
best ways to save your life in a crash. Yet, many still 
don’t buckle up. Worse still, not wearing a seat belt is 
a habit that will pass on to impressionable youth who, 
in turn, will think it is safe to not buckle up. The Click It or Ticket campaign 
focuses on safety education, strong laws, and law enforcement support to 
save lives.
 Do your part to save a life. Click it or Ticket.

 Save the date for the next Bay Village Schools virtual Town Hall webi-
nar, “Anxiety and Adjusting to Change” on Nov. 19 from 6:30-7:30 p.m.
 Pre-K through 12 grade parents/guardians are invited to attend 
to learn more about anxiety and adjusting to uncertainty. “We were in 
crisis mode; now we’re moving to adaptation as a new way of function-
ing.” The first virtual Town Hall in October was a success with nearly 
200 virtual guests.
 Panelists feature: Richard Bogielski, Bay Village Schools Psychol-
ogist; Ayme McCain, Associate Director of Prevention Services, Recov-
ery Resources; Dr. Lisa Ramirez, Director of Community and Behav-
ioral Health, MetroHealth and Mary Wise, Student Wellness Coordinator, 
Educational Service Center of Northeast Ohio.
 This event is FREE and OPEN to ALL Bay Village residents. Regis-
ter in advance to receive the Town Hall link: http://bit.ly/Nov19TownHall

Bay Village Schools
Virtual Town Hall
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WITH THE #1
MICRO-MESH 

GUARDEND !G U T T E R
CLEANING 

Anthony Alberino
Owner

Ask us about our Patented
S-Curve Micro-Mesh
keeps out ALL Debris
and allows Maximum
Water Flow

CALL TODAY & RECEIVE SAME AS CASH FINANCING 440-671-7112
thegutterboys.com

$500 
OFF Present ad. Terms and restrictions apply. Not valid with any

other offer. Villager Ad Blaster ad must be mentioned.
Offer expires 12/19/2020. Coupon Code: ADBL11

Whole House
Installation

The Villager’s

Ad BlAster
Serving Westlake, Avon, Bay Village, Avon Lake, North Ridgeville and Rocky River

Free

Print, Digital, Social….The Best of  All Worlds! Reach 100,000 customers this month! November, 2020

©

The Villager’s Ad Blaster - Facebook and phone optimized, print and blast editions means more readers! Call (440) 899-9277
for our low, low prices and reach many, many readers. Or email Info@TheVillagerNewspaper.com
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 Welcome Amigos!
 At Don Ramon authentic Mexican 
Restaurant & Cantina within Savannah 
Commons at Bradley and Detroit Roads 
in Westlake, you will be treated like one of 
the family!
 “We named this restaurant, Don Ra-
mon, after my father,” said owner Mario 
Magana. “We want our guests to feel like 
they are part of the family, too!”
 Since coming to the United States in 
1991, Mario has taken pride in offering 
dishes and recipes that are true to the au-

thentic tradition.
 “Thank you to all our customers,” 
said Mario. “We are very grateful for the 
support we have received from the com-
munity.”
 From lunch specials to burritos, deli-
cious combos and Especialidades del Ran-
cho, the phrase ‘Welcome Amigos’ rings 
true at Don Ramon Mexican Restaurant & 
Cantina at 30610 Detroit Road in Westlake.
 Check out their daily lunch specials 
and drink specials.
 Phone (440) 835-6935.

Don Ramon Mexican Restaurant

Call us for booking your holiday parties now! (440) 835-6935

Offer valid thru 2/10/21.
Restrictins apply.

Holiday Gift Certificates
Available Now!

FREE $5 Gift Certificate
when you purchase $25 in Gift Certificates

FREE $10 Gift Certificate
when you purchase $50 in Gift Certificates

Serving Liquor 7 Days a Week!
Dine-In / Carryout Prepared Fresh Daily

Family Owned
& Operated

Gift Certificates
Available

www.DonRamon-GranFiestaMex.com  30610 Detroit Rd.  440-835-6935

Happy 
Hour

Monday to Friday
2 – 6 p.m.

Lime Margaritas Only

Welcome Amigos!

AdditionalParking inthe BackDon Ramon
Mex Westlake

VN

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon
per table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or

special of the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 1-15-21.

Any Purchase of
$30 or More

$6.00 
Off VN

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon
per table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or

special of the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 1-15-21.

Any Purchase of
$50 or More

$10.00 
Off

VN

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon
per table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or

special of the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 1-15-21.

Purchase of
Any 2 Lunches

$3.00 
Off VN

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon
per table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or

special of the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 1-15-21.

Any Purchase of
$20 or More

$4.00 
Off

Merry Christmas 
and

Happy
New
Year!

New Year’s Eve
Open Normal Hours

New Year’s Day
Open at 2 p.m.

We will be closed on Christmas Eve & Day

Happy Thanksgiving

We will be closed Thanksgiving Day.
On Friday, November 17 we will be open normal hours.

to you and your family from ours!


